TOP 10 Bearing Steel Grit Manufacturers
Detail Introduction :
Bearing Steel Grit is a type of steel grit that is used to improve the performance of bearings.
Bearing steel grit is a type of steel grit that is used to improve the performance of bearings. It is
usually added to lubricants and machining fluids to help reduce friction and wear in the bearings.
Bearing steel grit can also be used in conjunction with other metalworking processes, such as
welding and brazing, to improve the overall quality of the final product.
Bearing steel grit is an essential component of bearings and other moving parts, and as such, it's
important to find a good bearing steel grit manufacturer. In this article, we'll take a look at some of the
best bearing steel grit manufacturers on the market today.
1.BELONG BLASTING TECHNOLOGY CO.
2.Specially Recommended ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd
3.HONEST HORSE CHINA HOLDING LIMITED
4.Jinxing Steel Shot Co., Ltd.
5.Zibo Taa Metal Technology Co., Ltd.
6.Homebase Metal Products Co., Ltd,
7.SHANDONG LONGTAI INDUSTRIAL LTD
8.Jinan Junda Industrial Technology Co., Ltd.
9.Duoleng New Material Co., Ltd
10.JX Abrasive Steel Shot Grit Co., Ltd.

1.BELONG BLASTING TECHNOLOGY CO.
Founded in 2002, BELONG BLASTING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD is now a professional steel
abrasive manufacturer in China. We normally produce steel shot/grit products according to
international standard, but we can also produce customized abrasives catering for customers'
various requests, benefiting from our advanced production facility, technology and quality control
system.
Main Products
Currently our products (steel shot & bearing steel grit) are widely used for the shot blasting, surface
treatment and shot peening process in fields like offshore engineering, automotive, shipbuilding, steel
structure, containers, steel piping,etc.
Website: www.belong-abrasive.com
Core Advantages
BELONG BLASTING TECHNOLOGY CO. products have being sold to over 35 countries and
districts. Our skilled scientific research and development team will help customers to achieve the
demanding surface treatment effect, improve the blasting efficiency and reduce cost. In addition, we
can also provide all around technical solutions for customers.

2.Specially Recommended ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd
ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd located in Zibo City, Shandong Province, established in 2007. It
is a professional and leading manufacturer and exporter of metallic abrasives. The main products
include Steel Shot, Steel Grit, Steel Cut Wire Shot, Stainless Steel Cut Wire Shot etc. The annual
output of metallic abrasive is more than 30, 000 tons.
Website:www.y-abrasives.com
Main Products
Steel Shot
Steel Grit
Bearing Steel Grit
Copper Cut Wire Shot
Steel Cut Wire Shot

Zinc Cut Wire Shot
Core Advantages
ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd has advanced equipment and technology and perfect quality
control methods. By using the Centrifugal Atomizing, Double Quenching, and Low-temperature
Tempering, the metallic abrasive products are strictly produced and tested according to relative
standards, such as SAE J444 and GB/T18838.3-2015.
With good quality, competitive price, thoughtful service, our metallic abrasive products are widely
used in fields like automobile, shipbuilding, steel structure and metallurgy, and have been exported to
more than 30 countries and regions, including North America, Europe, Middle-East, South-East Asia,
etc.

3.HONEST HORSE CHINA HOLDING LIMITED
HONEST HORSE CHINA HOLDING LIMITED was established in 2005. We are the professional manufacturer and exporter
for garnet sand, steel shot, steel girt, bearing steel grit, glass beads and other abrasives .

Website:www.honest-horse.com
Main Products
About glass beads, we can produce different road marking glass beads, sandblasting glass beads,
and grinding glass beads based on different requirements of customers and according to the
standard of different countries and regions.Such as European standard:EN1423 and EN1424;
American
Standard: AASHTO M247 type 1 and type 2;British Standard: BS6088 Class A and B;Japanese
standard:JIS R3301;Korea Standard: KSL 2521 No1 and 2 and so on .
Core Advantages
HONEST HORSE CHINA HOLDING LIMITED philosophy is to build growth on a foundation of high
quality,provide excellent service to our customer. We produce strictly according the ISO quality
standard, in-depth application knowledge. Highly efficient logistics are central to the company’s
culture, and HONEST HORSE CHINA control of materials strictly from source to use, that ensure
quality and consistency. Our products sell to USA, Germany ,Japan and so on more than 90
countries.

4.Jinxing Steel Shot Co., Ltd.
Jinxing Steel Shot Co., Ltd. (JX Abrasives), with 20 years development, is a professional
manufacturer of metal abrasives and shot blasting machines. Our production lines cover Steel Shot,
Steel Grit, Cut Wire Shot (Zinc, Aluminum, Copper Shot), Special Steel Grit, Hook Shot Blasting
Machine, Tumble Shot Blasting Machine, Roller Conveyor Blasting Machine, Blasting Room and so
on in a variety of materials, configurations, and sizes, which widely used for surface finishing in
aerospace, automotive, shipyard, railway, forge and foundry, pipe, steel structure, aluminum and
other industries.
Main Products
Bearing steel grit manufacturers offer a wide range of products that are essential for metalworking
and other industrial processes. Their products are available at various prices and in various sizes to
meet the needs of all customers.
Website: www.jxabrasives.com
Core Advantages
JX Abrasives, as china leading surface preparation company, offers a complete range of metal
abrasives and shot blasting machine. Our team has a clear focus: To reduce shot blast production
costs, simplified by providing economical equipment, excellent technical advice and the longer lasting
abrasives.

5.Zibo Taa Metal Technology Co., Ltd.
Zibo TAA is a public listed company integrating technical research, manufacture as well as
international business together. With more than 30 years' development, Zibo TAA Metal Technology
Co., Ltd. now ranks as the leading manufacturer and exporter of metal abrasives in China.
Main Products

(a) Steel Shots / Steel Grits (b) Low Carbon Steel Shot (c) Steel Cut Wire (d) Stainless Steel Cut Wire
(e) Stainless Steel Grit (f) Sponge Abrasive Media (j) Aluminum Shots/ Zinc Shots / Copper Shots
(h)Shot Blasting Machine Spare Parts (i)Grinding wheelsOur products are widely used in fields like
automobile, shipbuilding, steel structure and metallurgy.
Website:zibotaa.en.alibaba.com
Core Advantages
TAA metal abrasives have been exported to more than 50 countries and regions, including USA,
North America, Europe, Austrila, Indonesia,Japan and South Korea etc.

6.Homebase Metal Products Co., Ltd,
Homebase Metal Products Co., Ltd, a subsidiary company of Homebase Group, is a professional
manufacturer of steel grit and saw blades. These two products are the key materials for granite gang
saw cutting.
Website:www.homebase-metal.com
Core Advantages
For our saw blades, we have abundant material supply of steel rails from local market. Then by
consolidating 20-year saw blade production experience and modern technology, we have constructed
a fully automatic production line. The saw blades have been satisfactorily accepted and continuously
used by granite factories home and abroad.
The steel grit is made from bearing steel material, which is physically strong and sharp to cut granite
stones. Such bearing steel grit is proved to be the best steel grit for granite cutting.Finally, the
combination of saw blades from steel rails and steel grit from bearing steel material is the best for
granite gang saw cutting. It is smooth, fast and of low consumption.

7.SHANDONG LONGTAI INDUSTRIAL LTD
Shandong Longtai Industrial Ltd,located in Shandong province of China. Longtai Industrial is a
comprehensive enterprise integrating chemical research, production, sales and after-sales service.
Website:www.l-tai.com
Company Advantage
Lifetime and high quality service
Advanced production equipment
High quality,High output, Fast delivery
For packaging,you SAY,we DO!

8.Jinan Junda Industrial Technology Co., Ltd.
Jinan Junda Industrial Technology Co., Ltd. has provided sandblasting abrasives and sand blasting
equipment, spray paint&coating equipment for Sand Blasting, Surface Preparation and Corrosion
Control in many different industries since the 2005's including Oil & Gas, Mining, Structural Steel
Fabrication, Water Infrastructure, Marine and Bridge Refurbishment work throughout all over the
world with our main hubs in Jinan city, Shandong province, China.
Website: www.blastany.com
Main Products
High Quality Abrasives and Grit for sandblasting are essential for surface preparation. Junda have
their own garnet sand rock and river mine, producing steel shot ,steel grit according SAE standard.
And can produce glass beads according to the requirements of different countries. We are able to
provide bulk shipments of sandblasting other abrasive media all over the world. If you are unsure of
which sandblasting sand, media or abrasive is best for your application, contact us and a customer
service representative will assist you.
Core Advantages
16 Years Serving the Blasting & Coating Industry, JUNDA have a strong r & D ability of professional
technical team, get the ISO, CE, FDA and many other certificate, We not only sells superior abrasives
and equipment. 16years We and experienced warranty and after sale service team to solve
customers problems at the first time, We also have the experience sales team, competitive prices to
make our customers spread more than 90 countries and regions all over the world.

9.Duoleng New Material Co., Ltd
Duoleng New Material Co.,Ltd is In Zhangzhou City (Taiwanese Investment Zone). And we also got
an office in Xiamen city. Our company founded in 1988, the Group has grown with factory coverage
area of 200, 000 square meters, capital assets of over 12 million USD and annual sales income of
over 200 million, which has always been a major taxpayer in Zhangzhou city.
Website: www.tradeeasy.com
Main Products
Duoleng New Material Co., Ltd production capacity is 150, 000 tons of steel grit and steel shot, Our
patented product – alloy angular steel grit is recognized as high-tech product by Torch High-Tech
development center of Science and Technology department.This steel grit is widely used in granite
cutting, shipbuilding, aeronautic industry, casting and forging, anticorrosion coating, surface
treatment, container industry...
Core Advantages
Duoleng has been a leader in the abrasives market, an ISO9001:2008 certified and SAE
standard.The only producer of bearing alloy steel grit in china.It occupy more than 90% domestic
market and are exported to over 50 countries.

10.JX Abrasive Steel Shot Grit Co., Ltd.
Jinxing Steel Shot Co., Ltd. (JX Abrasives), with ISO 9001, ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001
certificates,established in 1993, is a professional manufacturer of metal abrasives.
Website: www.exportersindia.com
Main Products
Jinxing Steel Shot Co., Ltd. covering Cast Steel Shot, Steel Grit, Cut Wire Shot (Stainless Steel Shot,
Zinc Shot, Aluminum Shot, Copper Shot), Special Steel Grit,Hook Blast Machine, Tumble Blast
Machine, Roller Conveyor Blast Machine and so on in a variety of materials, configurations, and
sizes, which widely used for surface finishing in aerospace, automotive,shipyard, railway, forge and
foundry, pipe, steel structure, aluminum and other industries.
Core Advantages
Blade Co., Ltd., which specialize in producing abrasives and technical supporting for industrial and
stone cutting applications.
Jinxing Steel Shot Co., Ltd. main products won the famous brand title and get the National Ministry of
Science and Technology Spark Program project certificate. In 1998, we are the first abrasive
company which has been awarded the certification of ISO-9002 international quality system and
UKAS certificate together in China. Our total quality understanding and modern manufacturing
technology has made JINXING the demanded brand in both domestic and overseas markets.
Bearing steel grit manufacturers offer an efficient, cost-effective way to improve the performance of
your bearings. By selecting a bearing steel grit manufacturer that meets your specific needs, you can
be sure that your bearings will run smoother and last longer. In addition to offering quality products,
many bearing steel grit manufacturers also offer expert support and customer service.
So if you're looking for a reliable supplier of bearing steel grit, be sure to check out our list of top 10
Bearing Steel Grit Manufacturers.

